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A long time ago there was a town full of
busy people. The markets were opened and
people were everywhere shopping, gossiping.
rushing about. There were children in the
sffeets chasing strayed cats and splashing in
corner puddles.

what a wonderful day ! Everyone seemed
so productive, life looks so meaningful when
you see the exchanges of expression, smell
the odors of life, and hear the bustling of
growth.

But there was one man who chose to
stop, sit down and have his shoes shined. He
had decided to interrupr his activity and be
come inactive. He sat comfortably and en-
io)ed rhe day lrom rhe crate he was given ro
relax on.

Far away, from his apartment window
was a man who had invented what is now
called a camera. This camera was going to
take its first photo, but it would take a long
period of time to snap. Because of its primitive
na re. just to take a picture took almost as
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long as developing it.
This camera man proceeded to take his

first photo. However, to his surprise, he had
taken a photo of the town without all its
townspeople.

When the film was developed, only the
man who sat on the box showed up. The
town looked like a ghost town. Nothing
appeared but only what was still. The build-
ings, the puddles, the box, the man who sat
down.

Is this what God sees ? Does movemenr
mean more to Him or our stillness ? Are we to
serve Him with our hands or our hearts ?

Has God ever aken a photo of me and I
had indeed appear ? When ?

Lord, teach me to ,,Be still and know thar
you are God." That it indeed movemenr
occurs, it is after I am still and you had moved
me. Do not allow me to move in vain.

Please, help me to be the man who stop-
ped to get his shoes shined. Amen. A


